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TITLE: Inhibitors of CRISPR-Cas associated activity

Technical field of the invention

The invention relates to Acr proteins capable of regulating CRISPR-Cas associated activity, and their use in regulating CRISPR-Cas associated activity within a biological cell. The invention further provides nucleic acid molecules and self-replications genetic elements adapted for expression of said Acr proteins, or for their co-expression with a cognate CRISPR-Cas system in a biological cell.

Background of the invention

CRISPR-Cas systems originate from bacteria where they function as adaptive immune systems that cleave foreign DNA or RNA in a sequence specific manner. Components of type II CRISPR-cas systems, such as Cas9 from *Streptococcus pyogenes*, have been exploited for precise and programmable gene editing with a substantial impact on life sciences in spite of concerns about off target activity. Given the significant impact of CRISPR-Cas systems, substantial efforts have been made to discover new systems in cultured and recently uncultured bacterial species. CRISPR-Cas technologies provide effective biotechnological tools that broadly impact life sciences. Applications range from treating human genetic diseases to eliminating pathogens using gene-drives. Beyond genome editing, CRISPR-Cas systems have several other applications, including programmable transcriptional regulators, and ultra-sensitive detection devices. However, there is increasing concern about the safety and precision of CRISPR-Cas. Indeed, the 2016 worldwide threat assessment of U.S. intelligence listed genome editing technologies as a potential weapon of mass destruction and proliferation. Accordingly, more tools are needed to control the CRISPR-Cas technology in order to reduce potential risks of genome editing, and to contain their spread and potential harm to other organisms.

A promising method to control CRISPR-Cas activity is via anti-CRISPR (ACR) proteins. These naturally occurring inhibitors can potentially inactivate CRISPR-Cas systems when needed, or decrease off-target effects, without significantly affecting on-target efficiency. ACRs were initially discovered for type I CRISPR systems. Subsequent bioinformatic mining identified ACR activity against type II-C Cas9 from *Neisseria meningitidis* and type II-A Cas9 from *Streptococcus pyogenes* (spCas9). More recently an additional ACR against spCas9 was identified by cloning and testing multiple genes from a phage that was able to escape CRISPR-based immunity from *Streptococcus thermophilus*. Given the abundance of CRISPR-Cas systems in bacteria as well as the abundance of uncharacterized phages, it is likely that we currently have only revealed
a minute proportion of ACRs in the environment. Accordingly, there exists a need for identifying further ACRs, that can be used to regulate CRISPR-cas in its diverse applications.

5 Summary of the invention

A first embodiment of the invention provides a nucleic acid molecule encoding an anti-CRISPR protein selected from the group consisting of an:

i. AcrIIA8 protein,

ii. AcrIIA6 protein,

iii. AcrIIA9 protein and

iv. AcrIIA7 protein.

In respect to the first embodiment, the invention further provides a self-replicating genetic element comprising the nucleic acid molecule encoding said anti-CRISPR protein, wherein:

a. the amino acid sequence of said AcrIIA8 protein has at least 80% sequence identity to an amino acid sequence selected from the group consisting of SEQ ID Nos.: 169, 171, 173, 175, 177, 179, 181, 183, 185, 187, 189, 191, 193, 195, 197, 199, 201, 203, 205, 207, 209, 211, 213, 215, 217, and 219;

b. the amino acid sequence of said AcrIIA6 protein has at least 80% sequence identity to an amino acid sequence selected from the group consisting of SEQ ID Nos.: 221, 223 and 225;

c. the amino acid sequence of said AcrIIA9 protein has at least 80% sequence identity to an amino acid sequence selected from the group consisting of SEQ ID Nos.: 227, 229, 231, 233, 235, 237, 239, 241, 243, 245, and 247;

d. the amino acid sequence of said AcrIIA7 protein has at least 80% sequence identity to an amino acid sequence selected from the group consisting of SEQ ID Nos.: 249, 251, 253, 255 and 257; and

wherein said nucleic acid molecule is operably linked to a promoter.

In respect to the first embodiment, the invention further provides a biological cell comprising either said nucleic acid molecule encoding an anti-CRISPR protein, or comprising said self-replicating genetic element comprising the nucleic acid molecule operably linked to a promoter and where the nucleic acid molecule encodes said anti-CRISPR protein.

Furthermore, said first embodiment may further include a CRISPR-Cas expression system comprising: a first gene encoding a polypeptide or a first gene cluster encoding a polypeptide complex, said polypeptide or polypeptide complex having RNA-guided
endonuclease activity, Wherein said gene or gene cluster is operably linked to a promoter; and a nucleic acid molecule operably linked to a promoter, said nucleic acid molecule encoding one or more RNA molecules, wherein said CRISPR-Cas expression system is comprised on said self-replicating genetic element or on a further self-replicating genetic element, wherein said one of more RNA molecules are capable of guiding said polypeptide or polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity to a target gene in a cell; and wherein expression of said anti-CRISPR protein is capable of regulating said CRISPR-Cas system when co-expressed in the cell.

A second embodiment of the invention provides an isolated anti-CRISPR protein selected from the group consisting of:

i. AcrIIA8 protein
ii. AcrIIA6 protein
iii. AcrIIA9 protein and
iv. AcrIIA7 protein

A third embodiment of the invention provides for the use of the nucleic acid molecule of the first embodiment, or an anti-CRISPR protein of the second embodiment to regulate CRISPR-Cas associated activity. This use may be applied to regulating CRISPR-Cas associated activity expressed in a biological cell selected from the group consisting of a bacterial, yeast, fungus, insect, and plant cell. Alternatively, this use may be applied to a mammalian cell (e.g. somatic cell).

A fourth embodiment of the invention provides a method for in vivo regulation of a CRISPR-Cas system, comprising:

a. providing an isolated biological cell comprising a target gene;

b. contacting said cell with a molecule, wherein said molecule is selected from the group consisting of:

i. an anti-CRISPR protein of the invention,

ii. a nucleic acid molecule encoding and capable of expressing an anti-CRISPR protein of the invention, and

iii. a self-replicating genetic element of the invention comprising said nucleic acid molecule encoding and capable of expressing said anti-CRISPR protein,

wherein said cell either comprises or is additionally contacted with a CRISPR-Cas expression system comprising:
iv. a first gene encoding a polypeptide or a first gene cluster encoding a polypeptide complex, said polypeptide or polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity, wherein said gene or gene cluster is operably linked to a promoter; and

v. a nucleic acid molecule operably linked to a promoter, said nucleic acid molecule encoding one or more RNA molecules capable of guiding said polypeptide or polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity to said target gene;

wherein expression of said anti-CRISPR protein in said cell is capable of regulating the activity of the CRISPR-Cas system expressed by the Cas expression system. This method may be applied to an isolated biological cell selected from the group consisting of a bacteria, yeast, fungus, insect, and plant cell or alternatively to a mammalian cell (e.g. somatic cell).

A fifth embodiment of the invention provides a composition comprising an anti-CRISPR protein of the invention, or a nucleic acid molecule encoding and capable of expressing an anti-CRISPR protein of the invention, for use as a medicament. Said composition is also for use in regulating CRISPR-Cas associated activity in a somatic mammalian cell.

A sixth embodiment of the invention provides a pharmaceutical kit comprising said aforementioned composition in combination with a CRISPR-Cas expression system for use as a medicament, wherein said expression system comprises: a first gene encoding a polypeptide or a first gene cluster encoding a polypeptide complex, said polypeptide or polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity, wherein said gene or gene cluster is operably linked to a promoter; and a nucleic acid molecule operably linked to a promoter, said nucleic acid molecule encoding one or more RNA molecules capable of guiding said polypeptide or polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity to said target gene; and wherein said anti-CRISPR protein is for use in regulating CRISPR-Cas associated activity in a somatic mammalian cell.

Description of the invention
Figures:
Figure 1 is a cartoon illustrating a host cell comprising a genetic circuit and a member of a self-replicating library of non-host DNA, used in the detection of inhibitors of CRISPR-Cas systems. The host cell comprises a gene or gene cluster encoding a protein or protein complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity, a nucleic acid molecule encoding chimeric gRNA (sgRNA) or a CRISPR array, as well as a reporter gene encoding a selection marker. Cells of the host are transformed with a self-
replicating library of non-host DNA. Expression of polypeptides encoded by the non-host DNA that inhibit inactivation of the reporter gene or its transcript by the RNA-guided endonuclease are detected by means of the selection marker.

**Figure 2** shows a cartoon (A) illustrating the pCasens3 and pDual3 plasmids and their interaction with an anti-CRISPR protein encoded by a positive control plasmid. Plasmid pCasens3 (middle) comprises: the *Streptococcus pyogenes* Cas9 gene (spCas9) [SEQ ID No.:150] cloned into the backbone of the plasmid pSEVA47. Additional ly, a sigma70 constitutive promoter (P23100) [SEQ ID No.:148], adjacent to a DNA molecule encoding a theophylline trans-nlsational riboswitch [SEQ ID No.:149] were inserted upstream of the spCas9 gene in pSEVA47, in order to control its expression. pSEVA47 comprises a low copy number origin of replication, SC101 [SEQ ID No.:155]; and the antibiotic resistance gene aadA [SEQ ID No.:153] under the control of its native (constitutive) promoter and ribosoma l binding site, conferr ing resista nce agai nst Specti nomy c i n.

Plasmid pDual3 (to the right) comprises a chloramphenicol resistance gene (CmR) [SEQ ID No.:164] operably linked to an upstream constitutive promoter and RBS; and a DNA sequence encoding a sgRNA [SEQ ID No.:161] whose transcription/expression is regulated by the inducible pBAD promoter [SEQ ID No.:158], located upstream of the respective sequences. The plasmid further comprises an araC L-arabinose sensor gene [SEQ ID No.:159] that regulates the pBAD promoter in response to the metabolite, L-arabinose. pDual3 comprises a low copy number origin of replication, p5A [SEQ ID No.:163]. A positive control plasmid comprising a gene [SEQ ID No.:146] encoding ACRIIA2 protein under the control of a constitutive pTET promoter [SEQ ID No.:139].

Cartoon in figure 2B illustrates the negative control plasmid comprising a gene [SEQ ID No.:140] encoding Green Fluorescent Protein (GFP) under the control of a constitutive pTET promoter [SEQ ID No.:139]. Both negative and positive control plasmids of Figure 2 further comprise a kanamycin resistance gene [SEQ ID No.:144] under the control of its native (constitutive) promoter and ribosomal binding site and a colEl origin of replication [SEQ ID No.:143].

**Figure 3** shows (A) a cartoon illustrating the molecular mechanism whereby in *E. coli* cells comprising the Genetic Circuit (*E. coli*-GC), the genetic circuit is induced to express the cas9 gene and sgRNA, with the formation of a Cas9-sgRNA complex, and the endonuclease-mediated cleavage of the reporter gene (Cat), leading to cell death when the cells are exposed to chloramphenicol. The cartoon further shows that co-expression of an acrIIA2 gene in the *E. coli*-GC cells can inhibit Cas9-sgRNA inactivation of the Cat gene, leading to cell survival under selective conditions. (B) is a histogram showing the number of colony forming units (CFU/mL) of *E. coli*-GC cells comprising a negative control plasmid (expressing GFP) or the positive control plasmid.
(expressing ACRIIA2) following cultivation on selective media, where the genetic circuit is either induced or non-induced.

**Figure 4** is a cartoon showing the use of host cells comprising the genetic circuit to screen a metagenomics DNA expression library for anti-CRISPR proteins.

**Figure 5** is a cartoon illustrating a metagenomics DNA expression plasmid comprising a fragment of a library of metagenomics DNA fragments cloned down-stream of a constitutive pTET promoter [SEQ ID No.:139]; a kanamycin resistance gene under the control of its native (constitutive) promoter and ribosomal binding site; together with the genetic circuit comprising plasmids pCasens3 and pDual3.

**Figure 6** is a histogram showing the number of colony forming units (CFU.ml⁻¹) of _E. coli_-GC cells comprising selected metagenomics inserts, designated AC11 - AC42; as compared to a negative control plasmid (expressing GFP) and the positive control plasmid (expressing ACRIIA2), following cultivation on selective media, where the genetic circuit is induced.

**Figure 7** (A) shows a 1% agarose gel comprising the size-separated cleavage products resulting from an _in vitro_ cleavage of linear double-stranded DNA template by the spCas9-sgRNA complex in the presence or absence of putative inhibitors of spCas9 activity. Said DNA template comprises the same 20 base pair target sequence recognised spCas9-sgRNA complex as used in the _in vivo_ assay of figure 6. (B) is a graphical presentation of the binding strength of each putative inhibitor of spCas9 (ACR) to biotinylated spCas9 showed as Kd determined using biolayer interferometry.

**Figure 8** Table showing the sequence identities between the isolated ACRIIA 1-9 polypeptides in matrix format.

**Figure 9** Diagram showing the computed hierarchical clustering of members of the ACRIIA1 - 9 protein families.

**Figure 10** (A) Diagram showing the distribution of AcrIIA genes across genomic and metagenomic datasets, where hosts of all identified AcrIIAs are mapped to the tree of life (Flug, LA et al., 2016). Tree branches correspond to all distinct bacterial phyla, (NCBI Taxonomy) carrying AcrIIA's, where previously identified AcrIIAs are given in italics. (B) Quantification of AcrIIA genes and their homologues in publicly available viromes (MetaVir). The x axis corresponds to the number of raw reads with homology to an AcrIIA and the y axis to the distinct virome datasets stacked by habitat and grouped by AcrIIA. Bars are assigned shades of gray according to the type of habitat the datasets represent; showing localization of AcrIIA9 in respectively human, mouse, wastewater and freshwater samples; and AcrIIA7 in respectively human, insect, food, coral, wastewater, freshwater, seawater, hypersaline, and soil samples.

**Figure 11** Genomic context of AcrIIA8 homologues. The AcrIIA8 surroundings genomic neighbourhood across all relevant reference genomes is shown mapped to the AcrIIA8 protein tree. Homologous genomic regions were identified by MultiGeneBlast
using the genome carrying the closest homologue to AcrIIA8 as a search query, here displayed at the top. Homology to the queried genes is denoted by shapes having a common shading/hatching; shaded/hatched shapes that are not part of the legend correspond to uncharacterized proteins; White shapes correspond to genes below the homology threshold.

**Figure 12** Alignment of the amino acid sequence of members of the AcrIIA8 anti-CRISPR protein family. The aligned proteins are all approximately 90-110 amino acids in length; where ArclIA8 (encoded by ac27-l gene) shares a sequence identity of 81% to W0_009270720. 1 derived from *Erysipelotrichaceae*; 48% to WP_009270720. 1; and between 29% and 40% to the other members of this protein family.

**Figure 13** Alignment of the amino acid sequence of members of the ArcIIA6 anti-CRISPR protein family. The aligned proteins are all approximately 109 amino acids in length; where ArclIA6 shares a sequence identity of 99% to WP_058324878. 1 derived from *Sinorhizobium sp. GL28* as well as to KGM08958.1 derived from *Cellulomonas carbonis* T26, based on the aligned regions.

**Figure 14** Alignment of the amino acid sequence of members of the ArcIIA9 anti-CRISPR protein family. The aligned proteins are all approximately 140-145 amino acids in length; where ArclIA9 shares a sequence identity of at least 78% with the selected members of the family; ranging from a sequence identity of 76% to WP_0090367 14.1 derived from *Bacteroides sp. D20*, up to 93% to WP_004294380. 1 derived from *Bacteroides fragilis*. The aligned amino acid sequences share a PcfK domain spanning their N-terminal portion.

**Figure 15** Alignment of the amino acid sequence of members of the ArcIIA7 anti-CRISPR protein family. ArclIA7 shares a sequence identity of at least 60% with the selected members of the family. The aligned amino acid sequences share a DUF2829 domain.

**Figure 16** Cartoon showing design of T7E1 assay for Anti-CRISPR protein activity in a human cell line (left hand) and image of agarose gel showing DNA fragments following T7 endonuclease I (T7E1) cleavage of Cas9 target DNA amplified from said cell line. The cartoon shows a human cell line (HEK293T) expressing Cas9, that together with guide RNA (crRNA) introduces a double-stranded break in a target locus on the genome, which is then repaired by a non-homologous end joining mechanism (NHEJ), leaving insertion or deletion mutations (indels). Genomic DNA is extracted from the cells; the target locus is then amplified; and the PCR products are then denatured and annealed to generate mismatched DNA hybrids around the target site. T7 endonuclease I cleaves the mismatched DNA hybrids resulting in cleaved products detectable on an agarose gel. The agarose gel (right hand image) shows that the proportion of target locus DNA in a human cell line (HEK293T) that is cleaved by CRISPR-Cas9-mediated double-stranded breaks and detected by the T7E1 assay, is
inhibited by co-expression of the anti-CRISPR proteins AcrIIA6, AcrIIA7, AcrIIA8, AcrIIA9, and AcrIIA2.

Abbreviations and definition of terms:

Amino acid sequence identity: The term "sequence identity" as used herein, indicates a quantitative measure of the degree of homology between two amino acid sequences of substantially equal length. The two sequences to be compared must be aligned to give a best possible fit, by means of the insertion of gaps or alternatively, truncation at the ends of the protein sequences. The sequence identity can be calculated as \( (N_{\text{ref}} - N_{\text{dif}})/N_{\text{ref}} \), wherein \( N_{\text{dif}} \) is the total number of non-identical residues in the two sequences when aligned and \( N_{\text{ref}} \) is the number of residues in one of the sequences. Sequence identity between each AcrIIA and its homologues is calculated by the BLAST program e.g. the BLASTP program (Pearson W.R and D.J. Lipman n (1988)) (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/cgi-bin/nuide/BLAST). The identity matrix between AcrIIAl-9 is determined by the sequence alignment method ClustalW with default parameters as described by Thompson J., et al 1994, available at http://www2.ebi.ac.uk/clustalw/.

Preferably, the numbers of substitutions, insertions, additions or deletions of one or more amino acid residues in the polypeptide as compared to its comparator polypeptide is limited, i.e. no more than 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, or 10 substitutions, no more than 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, or 10 insertions, no more than 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, or 10 additions, and no more than 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, or 10 deletions. Preferably the substitutions are conservative amino acid substitutions: limited to exchanges within members of group 1: Glycine, Alanine, Valine, Leucine, Isoleucine; group 2: Serine, Cysteine, Selenocysteine, Threonine, Methionine; group 3: proline; group 4: Phenylalanine, Tyrosine, Tryptophan; Group 5: Aspartate, Glutamate, Asparagine, Glutamine.

Cis element: is a sequence of DNA that is capable of conferring inducible expression of a gene that is functionally linked to a promoter; where the cis element may induce expression by regulating transcription of the gene or by regulating translation of the transcript product of the gene.

Cognate: is used to refer to interacting pairs of functional entities; more specifically that each protein or protein cluster having RNA-guided endonuclease activity has a cognate mat-crRNA, and in the case of Type II CRISPR-Cas systems both a cognate mat-crRNA and cognate tracrRNA, that are required for their activity.

CRISPR system: is a Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats (CRISPR) bacterial immune system that cleave DNA or RNA in a sequence specific manner, mediated by a RNA guided nuclease.
**E. coli ToplO**: is E. coli having chromosomal Genotype mcrA, A(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC), Phi80lacZ(del)M15, AlacX74, deoR, recAl, araD139, A(ara-leu)7697, galU, galK, rpsL(SmR), endAl, nupG

**gi number**: (genInfo identifier) is a unique integer which identifies a particular sequence, independent of the database source, which is assigned by NCBI to all sequences processed into Entrez, including nucleotide sequences from DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank, protein sequences from SWISS-PROT, PIR and many others.

**Nucleic acid molecule**: according to the invention comprises a gene whose nucleic acid sequence encodes a AcrIIA protein of the invention.

**Promoter**: is a region of DNA that initiates transcription of a particular gene. Promoters are located near the transcription start sites of genes, on the same strand and upstream on the DNA (towards the 5' region of the sense strand). A promoter that is "functionally linked" to a gene is capable of driving expression of said gene. A promoter may be drive expression constitutively or only in response to an inducer.

**RBS**: Ribosomal Binding Site is a sequence of nucleotides upstream of the start codon of an mRNA transcript that is responsible for the recruitment of a ribosome during the initiation of protein translation.

**Heterologous gene and heterologous DNA molecule**: have a different genetic origin from the recombinant cell in which they are expressed; and this also applies to the protein or transcript that they encode. The nucleotide sequence of the heterologous gene or heterologous DNA molecule may be optimized (e.g. codon optimization) with respect to the recombinant cell in which they are expressed. Heterologous gene and heterologous DNA molecule may be located on (and therefor be a part of) the chromosome or a episome of the recombinant cell, and may be inserted into this location by recombinant DNA cloning.

**Detailed description of the invention**

The invention provides isolated nucleic acid molecules encoding anti-CRISPR proteins; their encoded anti-CRISPR proteins; and the use of the isolated nucleic acid molecules and respective anti-CRISPR proteins in methods for regulating CRISPR-Cas associated activity. The regulation conferred by these proteins may provide an enhancement, or more preferably an inhibition of CRISPR-Cas associated activity. The anti-CRISPR proteins of the invention have broad application, since they can be used to regulate more than one CRISPR-Cas system. Examples of systems having CRISPR-Cas associated activity, their component molecules, and their expression are detailed in section III.
The anti-CRISPR proteins and their encoding nucleic acid molecules were identified in soil or human gut fecal metagenomics libraries (Example 3, figures 4 and 5) by means of a high throughput screening assay (as described in Example 1 and 2, Figures 1-3). The identified anti-CRISPR proteins were classified as ArcIIA6, ArcIIA7 ArcIIA8 and ArcIIA9, based on their amino acid sequence encoded by their respective nucleic acid molecules. The nucleic acid molecules encoding anti-CRISPR proteins of the invention may comprise a promoter sequence and be capable of expression of said proteins in vitro or in vivo.

**II. Nucleic acid molecules encoding anti-CRISPR proteins**

The anti-CRISPR proteins, encoded by the isolated nucleic acids molecules of the invention and their homologues, are members of 4 families of anti-CRISPR proteins, that are both distinct from each other and from all previously identified anti-CRISPR proteins. Sequence identity between the anti-CRISPR proteins, ArcIIA6, ArcIIA7 ArcIIA8 and ArcIIA9 respectively and when compared to the previously identified ArcIIAl - 5, is less than 20% (Figure 8). Furthermore, all the members of the four protein families, encoded by genes identified in reference genomes, cluster in discrete groups that are non-overlapping with each other or with any of ArcIIAl - 5, confirming the classification of the identified anti-CRISPR proteins and their family members as providing 4 new families of anti-CRISPR proteins (Figure 9). A surprising characteristic of the identified genes encoding the anti-CRISPR proteins of the invention is their wide distribution in natural microbial populations and habitats. While genes encoding ArcIIAl - 5 are confined to Firmicutes bacteria, whose homologues are confined to a few species, the genes encoding members of the anti-CRISPR ArcIIA6, ArcIIA7 and ArcIIA9 protein families have a wide host range (Figure 10A). Additionally, genes and their homologues encoding ArcIIA7 and ArcIIA9 protein families were found in a wide range of habitats, based on analysis of publicly available viromes datasets (Figure 10B).

**III. Structure of the ArcIIA8 anti-CRISPR proteins of the invention**

A nucleic acid molecule [SEQ ID No.: 168] encoding ArcIIA8 [SEQ ID No.: 169] was identified in a gut metagenomic library. The genes encoding the ArcIIA8 protein family comprise at least 52 homologues present in 68 reference genomes of 38 unique species of Firmicutes. A common characteristic of the ArcIIA8 protein family is the location of their genes, which are all located within prophage DNA fragments present in the genomes of the Firmicutes species. The highly conserved synteny of these prophage DNA regions, and co-localisation of the ArcIIA8 genes within the region is seen in the alignment in Figure 11. The identification of the ArcIIA8 homologues is based on their highly conserved genetic origin (figure 11), clustering of the members
of this protein family (Figure 9), and on the conservation of their primary protein structure as seen from the alignment of their sequences (Figure 12).

Accordingly, the invention provides an isolated nucleic acid molecule encoding an anti-CRISPR protein belonging to the ArcIIA8 family, wherein the amino acid sequence of said protein has at least 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, or 100% amino acid sequence identity to an amino acid sequence selected from among SEQ ID Nos.: 169 [ArcIIA8] ; 171 [WP_009270720. 1], 173 [WP_008690853. 1]; 175 [WP_076236714. 1], 177 [WP_034586516. 1], 179 [WP_035290260. 1], 181 [WP_004605840. 1], 183 [WP_003465204. 1], 185 [WP_003477332. 1], 187 [WP_079286774. 1], 189 [WP_055225583. 1], 191 [WP_077229201. 1], 193 [WP_009242330. 1], 195 [WP_048571017. 1], 197 [WP_073005556. 1], 199 [WP_049041135. 1], 201 [WP_045518524. 1], 203 [WP_061327540. 1], 205 [WP_033066342. 1], 207 [WP_071647430. 1], 209 [WP_089966494. 1], 211 [WP_041082932. 1], 213 [WP_069680440. 1], 215 [WP_061301923. 1], 217 [WP_079481466. 1], and 219 [WP_099313953. 1].

In one preferred embodiment, the amino acid sequence of the encoded anti-CRISPR protein belonging to the ArcIIA8 family has at least 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, or 100% amino acid sequence identity to an amino acid sequence selected from among SEQ ID No.: 169 [ArcIIA8] ; 171 [WP_009270720. 1], 173 [WP_008690853. 1].

**Structure of the ArcIIA6 anti-CRISPR proteins of the invention**

A nucleic acid molecule [SEQ ID No.: 220] encoding ArcIIA6 [SEQ ID No.: 221] was identified in a soil metagenomic library. The genes encoding the ArcIIA6 protein family includes at least 2 homologues present in *Cellulomonas carbonis* T26 (*Actinobacteria*) and *Sinorhizobium* sp. GL28 (*Proteobacteria*). An alignment revealing their highly conserved structure is shown in Figure 13.

Accordingly, the invention provides an isolated nucleic acid molecule encoding an anti-CRISPR protein belonging to the ArcIIA6 family, wherein the amino acid sequence of said protein has at least 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, or 100% amino acid sequence identity to an amino acid sequence selected from among SEQ ID No.: 221 [ArcIIA6], 223 [WP_058324878. 1] and SEQ ID No.: 225 [KGM08958. 1].

**Structure of the ArcIIA9 anti-CRISPR proteins of the invention**

A nucleic acid molecule [SEQ ID No.: 226] encoding ArcIIA9 [SEQ ID No.: 227] was identified in a human gut fecal metagenomic library. The ArcIIA9 protein family is very large, encoded by genes distributed across multiple families of *Bacteroidetes*. Its
members are encoded by genes in several Bacteroides species and the protein members from three Parabacteroides species share 100% amino acid sequence identity. Gene homologues are also found in genomes of the recently defined phylum Balneolaeota, as well as the phyla Firmicutes, Proteobacteria and Actinobacteria. An amino acid sequence alignment with ten members of the ArcIIA9 protein family is shown in Figure 14; where all members share in common a highly conserved PcfK domain that is characterised by completely conserved residues (D and L).

Accordingly, the invention provides an isolated nucleic acid molecule encoding an anti-CRISPR protein belonging to the ArcIIA9 family, wherein the amino acid sequence of said protein has at least 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, or 100% sequence identity to an amino acid sequence selected from among SEQ ID No.: SEQ ID No.: 227 [ArcIIA9], 229 [WP_0090367 14.1], 231 [WP_072067265. 1], 233 [WP_074707943 .1], 235 [WP_026367493 .1], 237 [WP_008152072. 1], 239 [WP_009040414. 1], 241 [WP_008654998. 1], 243 [EKC79239. 1 ], 245 [WP_055173355 .1], 247 [WP_004294380. 1].

iv Structure of the ArcIIA7 anti-CRISPR proteins of the invention

A nucleic acid molecule [SEQ ID No.: 248] encoding ArcIIA7 [SEQ ID No.: 249] was identified in a human gut fecal metagenomic library. The ArcIIA7 family is very large, being distributed across 6 distinct phyla (Firmicutes, Proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Actinobacteria, Cyanobacteria and Spirochaetes). The ArcIIA7 gene family has homologues in viral reference genomes, including all three tailed bacteriophage families (i.e. Siphoviridae, Myoviridae and Podoviridae), confirming its ubiquitousness. An amino acid sequence alignment with five selected ArcIIA7 protein family members is shown in Figure 15.

Accordingly, the invention provides an isolated nucleic acid molecule encoding an anti-CRISPR protein belonging to the ArcIIA7 family, wherein the amino acid sequence of said protein has at least 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, or 100% amino acid sequence identity to an amino acid sequence selected from among SEQ ID No.: 249 [ArcIIA7], 251 [WP_081033090. 1], 253 [WP_00680062 1.1], 255 [WP_005795395 .1], and 257 [EKC44436. 1].

iv Functional properties of the anti-CRISPR proteins of the invention

The anti-CRISPR proteins ArcIIA6, ArcIIA7 ArcIIA8 and ArcIIA9 and their identified family members (ii - iv), are capable of regulating the activity of a CRISPR-Cas system. The ability of the anti-CRISPR proteins ArcIIA6, ArcIIA7 ArcIIA8 and ArcIIA9 to regulate a CRISPR-Cas system is illustrated in Example 3 and 5, where an in vivo assay demonstrated regulation of CRISPR-Cas9 editing of a target DNA sequence by each of these anti-CRISPR proteins in a microbial cell (Figure 6), and in a human cell.
A regulatory effect of said anti-CRISPR proteins on CRISPR-Cas9 editing was further demonstrated in an in vitro assay where inhibition of CRISPR-Cas9 nuclease cleavage of a target DNA sequence was detected (Figure 7A). Regulation of CRISPR-Cas systems may employ a range of molecular mechanisms, one involving the direct binding of the anti-CRISPR protein with components of the CRISPR-Cas system. The binding affinity of the anti-CRISPR proteins of the invention with spCas9 was determined; and surprisingly showed that ArcIIA8, in particular, had a higher binding affinity for spCas9 than ArcIIA2 (Figure 7B).

II A self-replicating genetic element comprising the nucleic acid molecule encoding an anti-CRISPR protein, and cells comprising the genetic element.

IIi Anti-CRISPR protein expression vectors

The invention further provides a self-replicating genetic element comprising a nucleic acid molecule encoding an anti-CRISPR protein of the invention (a member of one of said ArcIIA6, ArcIIA7 ArcIIA8 and ArcIIA9 protein families); where said nucleic acid molecule is operably linked to a promoter. Preferable the promoter is a heterologous promoter capable of directing gene expression in a selected host cell; where the promoter may drive constitutive or inducible expression, (e.g. a promoter in combination with a regulating transactivating element (e.g. riboswitch or inducible transcription factor). The self-replicating genetic element, comprising said nucleic acid molecule linked to a promoter, facilitates expression of the anti-CRISPR protein either in vitro or in vivo, where the choice and design of the genetic element may be adapted for expression in a given cell-type or tissue-type. A suitable self-replicating genetic element for expression in bacteria includes a plasmid with a origin of replication (e.g. pBluescript as described in Example 1) and either a constitutive or inducible promoter to control expression of the nucleic acid molecule encoding the operably linked anti-CRISPR protein. A suitable self-replicating genetic element for expression in a mammalian cell typically contains both prokaryotic sequences that facilitate the propagation of the vector in bacteria and one or more eukaryotic transcription units that are expressed only in eukaryotic cells, as known to one skilled in the art. Delivery and expression of a nucleic acid molecule encoding the operably linked anti-CRISPR protein in mammalian cells may also be facilitated using viral vectors adapted for the purpose, for example a Lentivirus or Adenovirus, as known to one skilled in the art.

IIii CRISPR-Cas and anti-CRISPR protein co-expression vectors

The invention further provides a self-replicating genetic element (as described in ii) comprising both a nucleic acid molecule encoding an anti-CRISPR protein of the invention and a CRISPR-Cas expression system; capable of directing the expression of both the anti-CRISPR protein and the components of the CRISPR-Cas system, as
detailed in section III. Alternatively, the anti-CRISPR protein of the invention and the CRISPR-Cas expression system may each be encoded by their respective nucleic acid molecules, said respective molecules being comprised on separate self-replicating genetic elements.

Illii. Biological cells expressing an anti-CRISPR protein

The invention further provides a biological cell comprising a nucleic acid molecule encoding an anti-CRISPR protein of the invention, or a self-replicating genetic element comprising said nucleic acid molecule. The cell may be a prokaryotic or eukaryotic cell, and may be present in, or derived from, a bacterium, yeast, fungus, insect, plant or mammal. When the biological cell is a eukaryotic cell, the cell may be an isolated cell or it may be present in a biological tissue; where the tissue may be healthy, diseased, and/or have genetic mutations. The biological tissue may include any single tissue (e.g., a collection of cells that may be interconnected) or a group of tissues making up an organ or part or region of the body of an organism and can include lung tissue, skeletal tissue, and/or muscle tissue. Exemplary tissues include, but are not limited to those derived from liver, lung, thyroid, skin, pancreas, blood vessels, bladder, kidneys, brain, biliary tree, duodenum, abdominal aorta, iliac vein, heart and intestines, including any combination thereof.

Iliv. Isolated anti-CRISPR protein of the invention

The invention further provides an isolated anti-CRISPR protein expressed by the nucleic acid molecule of the invention, wherein the protein is a member of a protein family selected from the group ArcIIA6 protein, ArcIIA7 protein, ArcIIA8 protein and ArcIIA9 protein families. Methods for isolating an expressed anti-CRISPR protein of the invention are known to the skilled man and are illustrated in Example 3.5.

III. Use of the nucleic acid molecule, or anti-CRISPR protein of the invention to regulate CRISPR-Cas associated activity

The anti-CRISPR proteins, encoded by the nucleic acid molecules of the invention, find use in a method of regulating CRISPR-Cas associated activity. For example, they may be used in a method to regulate the activity of a CRISPR-Cas system, wherein said system is selected from the group consisting of Type 1, Type II, Type III; Type IV, Type V, and Type VI.

The CRISPR-Cas associated activity that can be regulated by the anti-CRISPR proteins of the invention share the common functional property of modifying or cleaving a target DNA molecule or its transcript; and thereby allowing genetic material to be added, removed, or altered at particular locations in the genome of a cell or in a DNA
molecule. The genome of a cell or the DNA molecule comprising the target DNA to be modified or cleaved by CRISPR-Cas associated activity, be means of a system that can be present in a biological cell as defined in section IIIi. In general terms, such a system is located in a CRISPR locus consists of a CRISPR array, comprising short variable DNA sequences (called spacer sequence(s)) interspersed by short palindromic repeat sequences (called repeat sequence(s)), this being flanked by diverse cognate cas genes. The CRISPR-Cas systems may for example be those that have been classified into 2 classes; whereby members of Class 1 comprise a multi-subunit protein complex, each subunit encoded by a gene in the CRISPR locus; while members of Class 2 comprise a single multidomain protein encoded by a single gene. Class 1, includes type I, III and IV CRISPR-Cas systems; while Class 2, includes type II, V and VI CRISPR-Cas systems. Thus, in total there are six types, which have been further classified into over 28 subtypes; based on their protein structure, signature Cas genes and operon arrangements (Koonin, E. V. et al., 2017).

The genetic loci encoding Class 1, type I CRISPR-Cas systems share in common a signature gene cas3 (or its variant cas3') encoding a nuclease that both unwinds and cleaves target double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) and RNA-DNA duplexes. Type I systems comprise seven subtypes, I-A to I-F, and I-U. The genetic loci comprising Class 1, type III CRISPR-Cas systems all contain the signature gene cas10, as well genes encoding Cas5 gene and several paralogues of Cas7 that co-transcriptionally target RNA and DNA. The Type III systems comprise four subtypes, III-A to III-D. The loci comprising Class 1, type IV CRISPR-Cas system comprise two subtypes, IV-A and IV-B; where the Csf1 can serve as as signature gene.

The genetic loci encoding the Class 2, type II CRISPR-Cas systems, comprise the signature Cas9 gene encoding a multidomain protein that combines the functions of a crRNA-effector complex and cleaves target DNA. All Type II loci are characterised by a nucleic acid sequence encoding a tracrRNA, which is partially complementary to the repeats within the respective CRISPR array. Type II systems comprise three subtypes, II-A to II-C. Class 2, Type V CRISPR-Cas systems comprise the signature gene Cpf1, also encoding a single multidomain protein. Unlike Cas9, the Cpf1 gene is commonly located outside a CRISPR-Cas locus. Type V systems are currently divided into five subtypes, V-A to V-E.

For the purpose of expression of members of the Class 2 type II CRISPR-Cas systems in a cell, it is sufficient to express the signature Cas gene encoding the multidomain protein having RNA guided-endonuclease activity. Expression of all other Class 1 and 2 CRISPR-Cas systems can be achieved by co-expressing the several genes encoding the
Cas proteins that constitute the multi-subunit protein complex having RNA guided-endonuclease activity.

When expression of the CRISPR locus is activated, transcription of the CRISPR array yields a pre-crRNA, that is processed into individual mature crRNAs (mat-crRNA). Each mat-crRNA sequence, aided by its cognate single or multi-subunit Cas protein(s) (effector complex), functions as a guide to specifically target the effector complex to modify or cleave a target nucleic acid molecule (DNA or RNA). Processing of the pre-crRNA is mediated by either an endonuclease subunit of the effector complex; or in the case of type II CRISPR-cas system by a combination of a RNase III protein together with a trans-activating CRISPR RNA (tracrRNA); where tracrRNA serves to recruit the components of the type II effector complex.

For the purpose of expressing of any member of the Class 1 or 2 CRISPR-Cas systems in a cell, an individual mat-crRNA comprising at least one spacer sequence, flanked at least at one end (preferably at both ends) by a palindromic repeat sequence, is sufficient to specifically guide the cognate effector complex to cleave a reporter nucleic acid molecule (DNA or RNA). Alternatively, a complete CRISPR array (pre-crRNA) can be expressed. The target nucleic acid molecule comprises a sequence that is complementary to the spacer sequence. A tracrRNA is additionally necessary for the expression of a Type II CRISPR-cas system. Synthetic DNA molecules can conveniently be engineered to express a RNA transcript comprising a spacer sequence flanked, at least at one end, by a palindromic repeat sequence (i.e. a mat-RNA), for use in the expression of the Class 1 or 2 CRISPR-Cas systems. However, in the case a Type II CRISPR-cas system, the RNA transcript of the synthetic DNA molecule can comprise a mat-RNA fused with a tracrRNA sequence, also called single-guide RNA (sgRNA).

Accordingly, expression of a CRISPR-Cas system in a biological cell can be achieved by providing:

a. a first gene encoding a polypeptide, or a first gene cluster encoding a polypeptide complex, said polypeptide or polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity, wherein said gene or gene cluster is operably linked to a promoter; and
b. a nucleic acid molecule operably linked to a promoter, wherein said nucleic acid molecule encodes one or more RNA molecules capable of guiding said polypeptide or polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity to a target gene or its transcript, wherein the polypeptide or polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity is selected from the group of CRISPR-Cas systems consisting of Type 1, Type
II, Type III; Type IV, Type V, and Type VI and is capable of modifying or inactivating said target gene or its transcript.

More specifically, said nucleic acid molecule may encode any one of:

- a pre-crRNA molecule (encoded by a DNA molecule comprising a CRISPR array) wherein said pre-crRNA comprises a spacer sequence complementary to a nucleic acid sequence of at least 15 nucleotides of at least one strand of said target gene or its transcript;
- a mat-crRNA molecule comprising at least one spacer sequence flanked by at least one palindromic repeat sequence, wherein the spacer sequence is complementary to a nucleic acid sequence of at least 15 nucleotides of at least one strand of said target gene or its transcript;
- said pre-crRNA molecule and a trans-activating crRNA; or
- said mat-crRNA molecule and a trans-activating crRNA (or a fusion thereof),

wherein the palindromic repeat sequence and the trans-activating crRNA are cognate with respect to the polypeptide or polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity.

Examples of the components of polypeptide or polypeptide complex that make up the CRISPR-Cas systems that may be expressed in a cell, and be regulated by the anti-CRISPR proteins of the invention are listed in Table 1 below, together with their DNA coding sequences. In a preferred embodiment, the amino acid sequence of the polypeptide or polypeptides of a protein complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity has at least 70, 75, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, or 100% amino acid sequence identity to an amino acid sequence selected from Table 1. These polypeptide or polypeptide complexes each selectively associate with a cognate palindromic repeat sequence and, where applicable also a cognate tracrRNA. Thus, when the polypeptide or polypeptide complex is selected from Table 1, then the cognate palindromic repeat sequence and cognate tracrRNA are encoded by the nucleotide sequences listed in the adjacent boxes in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type - Subtype</th>
<th>Strain designation &amp; Genome ID</th>
<th>Locus id</th>
<th>Cas protein or protein complex sequences</th>
<th>Cognate palindromic repeat SEQ ID No.:</th>
<th>tracrRNA SEQ ID No.:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I A</td>
<td>Archaeoglobus fulgidus DSM 4304</td>
<td>AF1870</td>
<td>WP_010879363.1   SEQ ID No: 1</td>
<td>SEQ ID: 109</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AF1871</td>
<td>WP_010879364.1   SEQ ID No: 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AF1872</td>
<td>WP_010879365.1   SEQ ID No: 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_000917.1</td>
<td>AF1873</td>
<td>WP_010879366.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_000917.1</td>
<td>AF1874</td>
<td>WP_010879367.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_000917.1</td>
<td>AF1875</td>
<td>WP_010879368.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_000917.1</td>
<td>AF1876</td>
<td>WP_010879369.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I B</td>
<td>Clostridium difficile 630</td>
<td>CD630_29770*</td>
<td>YP_001089495.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_009089.1</td>
<td>CD630_29820</td>
<td>YP_001089500.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_009089.1</td>
<td>CD630_29810</td>
<td>YP_001089499.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_009089.1</td>
<td>CD630_29800</td>
<td>YP_001089498.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_009089.1</td>
<td>CD630_29780</td>
<td>YP_001089496.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_009089.1</td>
<td>CD630_29790</td>
<td>YP_001089497.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I C</td>
<td>C-125 DNA</td>
<td>BH0336</td>
<td>WP_010896517</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacillus halodurans</td>
<td>BH0337</td>
<td>WP_010896518.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_002570.2</td>
<td>BH0338</td>
<td>WP_010896519.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_002570.2</td>
<td>BH0339</td>
<td>WP_010896520.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_002570.2</td>
<td>BH0340</td>
<td>BAB04059.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_002570.2</td>
<td>BH0341</td>
<td>WP_010896522.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_002570.2</td>
<td>BH0342</td>
<td>WP_010896523.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I D</td>
<td>Cyanobacteria sp. 8802</td>
<td>Cyan8802_0527</td>
<td>WP_015783167.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_013161.1</td>
<td>Cyan8802_0526</td>
<td>WP_015783166.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_013161.1</td>
<td>Cyan8802_0525</td>
<td>WP_015783165.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_013161.1</td>
<td>Cyan8802_0524</td>
<td>WP_015783164.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_013161.1</td>
<td>Cyan8802_0523</td>
<td>WP_015783163.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_013161.1</td>
<td>Cyan8802_0522</td>
<td>WP_015783162.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_013161.1</td>
<td>Cyan8802_0521</td>
<td>WP_015783161.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_013161.1</td>
<td>Cyan8802_0520</td>
<td>WP_015783160.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I E</td>
<td>Escherichia coli K-12</td>
<td>ygcb</td>
<td>NP_417241.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_000913.3</td>
<td>ygbF</td>
<td>NP_417234.2</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I F</td>
<td>Yersinia pseudotuberculosis YPIII</td>
<td>YPK_1644</td>
<td>WP_072080408.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_010465.1</td>
<td>YPK_1645</td>
<td>WP_012303962.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_010465.1</td>
<td>YPK_1646</td>
<td>WP_012303963.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_010465.1</td>
<td>YPK_1647</td>
<td>WP_012303964.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 37</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_010465.1</td>
<td>YPK_1648</td>
<td>WP_011192524.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC_010465.1</td>
<td>YPK_1649</td>
<td>WP_002211866.1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No: 39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I F* (variant)</td>
<td>Shewanella putrefaciens CN-32 NC_009438.1</td>
<td>Sputcn32_1819 WP_011789486.1 SEQ ID No: 40</td>
<td>SEQ ID: 115</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II A</td>
<td>Streptococcus pyogenes MGAS10270 NC_008022.1</td>
<td>RS04390 WP_020905136.1 SEQ ID No: 45</td>
<td>SEQ ID: 116</td>
<td>SEQ ID: 134</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II B</td>
<td>Legionella pneumophila str. Paris NC_006368.1</td>
<td>Lpp0160 WP_011212792.1 SEQ ID No: 46</td>
<td>SEQ ID: 117</td>
<td>SEQ ID: 135</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II C</td>
<td>Neisseria meningitidis 8013 NC_017501.1</td>
<td>NMV_RS09835 WP_014574210.1 SEQ ID No: 47</td>
<td>SEQ ID: 118</td>
<td>SEQ ID: 136</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III A</td>
<td>Staphylococcus epidermidis RP62A NC_002976.3</td>
<td>SERP2455 WP_002486027.1 SEQ ID No: 48</td>
<td>SEQ ID: 119</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III B</td>
<td>Pyrococcus furiosus DSM 3638 NC_003413.1</td>
<td>PF1124 WP_011012264.1 SEQ ID No: 57</td>
<td>SEQ ID: 120</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III B* (variant)</td>
<td>Marinomonas mediterranea MMB_1 NC_015276.1</td>
<td>Marme_0668 WP_013659857.1 SEQ ID No: 65</td>
<td>SEQ ID: 121</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III C</td>
<td>Methanothermobacter thermautotrophicus str. Delta H NC_000916.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MTH323  MTH324  MTH325  MTH326  MTH327  MTH328</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WP_010875962.1  WP_010875963.1  WP_010875964.1  WP_010875965.1  WP_010875966.1  WP_010875967.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SEQ ID: No: 74  SEQ ID: No: 75  SEQ ID: No: 76  SEQ ID: No: 77  SEQ ID: No: 78  SEQ ID: No: 79</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SEQ ID: 122  N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>III D</th>
<th>Synechocystis sp. 6803 NC_005230.1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sll7063  sll7064  sll7065  sll7066  sll7067  sll7068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WP_011153732.1  WP_011153733.1  WP_011153734.1  WP_011153735.1  WP_011153736.1  WP_011153737.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SEQ ID: No: 80  SEQ ID: No: 81  SEQ ID: No: 82  SEQ ID: No: 83  SEQ ID: No: 84  SEQ ID: No: 85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SEQ ID: 123  N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IV</th>
<th>Thioalkalivibrio sp. K90mix NC_013930.1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TK90_2699  TK90_2700  TK90_2701  TK90_2702  TK90_2703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WP_013006550.1  WP_013006551.1  WP_018940624.1  WP_013006553.1  WP_013006554.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SEQ ID: No: 86  SEQ ID: No: 87  SEQ ID: No: 88  SEQ ID: No: 90  SEQ ID: No: 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SEQ ID: 124  N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>V A</th>
<th>Francisella cf. novicida Fx1 NC_017450.1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FNFX1_1431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WP_014550095.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SEQ ID: No: 91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SEQ ID: 125  N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>V B</th>
<th>Allicyclobacillus acidoterrestris ATCC 49025 NZ_AURB01000127.1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N007_06525  N007_06530  N007_06535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WP_021296342.1  WP_021296343.1  WP_021296344.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SEQ ID: No: 92  SEQ ID: No: 93  SEQ ID: No: 94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SEQ ID: 126  SEQ ID: 137</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>V C</th>
<th>Oleiphilus sp. H10009 H10009_c113 LWEK01000147.1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A3715_16885  A3715_16890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KZX85786.1  KZX85787.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SEQ ID: No: 95  SEQ ID: No: 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SEQ ID: 127  N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>V D</th>
<th>Bacterium CG09_39_24 isolate CG09_39_24 MOEH01000029.1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BK003_02070  BK003_02075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OJ108768.1  OJ108769.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SEQ ID: No: 97  SEQ ID: No: 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SEQ ID: 128  N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>V E</th>
<th>Deltaproteobacteria bacterium GWA2_43_19 gwa2_scaffold_7984</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A2Z89_08250  A2Z89_08255  A2Z89_08260  A2Z89_08265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OGP07438.1  OGP07439.1  OGP07440.1  OGP07441.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SEQ ID: No: 99  SEQ ID: No: 100  SEQ ID: No: 101  SEQ ID: No: 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SEQ ID: 129  SEQ ID: 138</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The target gene may comprise a protospacer adjacent motif (PAM) located adjacent to the sequence complementary to the mat-crRNA spacer sequence, in particular where the RNA-guided endonuclease polypeptide is a Type II A Cas (e.g. Cas9). A canonical PAM is the sequence 5’-NGG-3’ where “N” is any nucleobase.

In one embodiment, the CRISPR-Cas system regulated by an anti-CRISPR protein of the invention is a Class 2 type II A Cas9 system.

In one embodiment, the CRISPR-Cas system regulated by an anti-CRISPR protein of the invention is a Class 2 type V A system comprising the signature gene CpfI encoding a CpfI protein (e.g. WP_014550095.1).

In one embodiment, the CRISPR-Cas system regulated by an anti-CRISPR protein of the invention is a Class 1 type I system comprising the signature gene Cas3 encoding a Cas3 protein.
Each of said first gene, first gene cluster, and nucleic acid molecule may independently be a component of a self-replicating genetic element (episome) that is stably replicated in a biological cell or is an integrated component of its chromosome.

IV Applications of the nucleic acid molecule of the invention and its encoded anti-CRISPR protein

The anti-CRISPR proteins and their respective encoding nucleic acid molecule, capable of regulating CRISPR-Cas gene editing activity, provide an advantageous adjunct (e.g. by co-administration) in permitting safe and practical biological therapeutics through spatial or temporal control of CRISPR-Cas activity; controlling CRISPR-Cas-based gene drives in wild populations to reduce the ecological consequences of such forced inheritance schemes; and contributing to general research into various biotechnological, agricultural, and medical applications of gene editing technologies.

IVi. Temporal control to minimize Off-Target Effects

An anti-CRISPR protein of the invention, and/or its respective encoding nucleic acid molecule, find a use in a method of controlling the duration of CRISPR-Cas activity. For example, a CRISPR-Cas expression system delivered into a cell, can be expressed, and allowed to function for a predetermined duration shown empirically to yield efficient on-target editing, and then inactivated through the co- or post-delivery of the anti-CRISPR protein or its encoding nucleic acid molecule. In some cases it could be important to stop Cas9 activity after the initial rounds of mitosis, otherwise it could give rise to mosaic genotypes.

IVii Control Of Spatial Activity

An anti-CRISPR protein of the invention, and/or its respective encoding nucleic acid molecule, find a use in a method of controlling the spacial activity of a CRISPR-Cas having two or more tissue or cell type specific activities where the anti-CRISPR protein selectively regulates at least one of said plurality of tissue- or cell type-specific activities. The co- or post-delivery of the anti-CRISPR protein or its encoding nucleic acid molecule to a cell with a CRISPR-Cas expression system will result in CRISPR-Cas activity being confined to a selected subset of possible cell types or tissues.

IViii Gene Drives

An anti-CRISPR protein of the invention, and/or its respective encoding nucleic acid molecule, find a use in a method of controlling CRISPR-Cas mediated gene drives used to modify the genomes of entire populations of organisms for potentially beneficial purposes. For examples use in i) preventing the spread of genes in insect vectors of infectious disease (malaria, dengue, etc.); ii) preventing the ability of a general
population to act as a host for a pathogen; or iii) rendering a specific population sub-
fertile or even sterile. By introducing the nucleic acid sequence encoding the anti-
CRISPR of the invention into a "reserve population" it would be possible to counter the
potential for negative effects of an uncontrolled gene drive.

**IViv** 

**Pha r maceut ic a l compositions**

A composition comprising an anti-CRISPR protein of the invention, and/or its
respective encoding nucleic acid molecule is provided for use as a medicament, where
the composition may optionally comprise ingredients required for administration of
said composition to a subject in need thereof. Said composition finds application when
provided as an adjunct (e.g. co-administration) to the administration of a CRISPR-Cas
expression system to the subject, whereby said anti-CRISPR protein is one that is
capable of regulating the CRISPR-Cas gene editing activity of said CRISPR-Cas
expression system such that target DNA in the subject is edited, while limiting or
preventing off-target DNA editing. The DNA in the subject that is the target for DNA
ing the by the CRISPR-Cas expression system is DNA in a somatic cell (and not a
germ-line cell).

**EXAMPLES**

**Example 1 Construction and cloning of a genetic circuit for screening for
polypeptide inhibitors of CRISPR-Cas associated activity**

1.1 **Construction of pCasens3 and pDual3 plasmids**

The pCasens3 and pDual3 plasmids, illustrated in Figure 2A (central and right-hand
plasmids respectively), were constructed as follows:

Plasmid pCasens3 containing the *Streptococcus pyogenes* Cas9 gene (spCas9) [SEQ ID
No.: ] was constructed in a single step by using USER cloning (Genee et al. 2014). A
DNA fragment containing spCas9 gene [SEQ ID No.:150] and its endogenous
terminator [SEQ ID No.:152] was PCR amplified from a plasmid DS-SPcas (supplied by
addgene: Plasmid #48645) (Esvelt et al. 2013); and the amplified DNA fragment was
cloned into the backbone of the plasmid pSEVA47 (as described by Martínez-Garcia et
al. 2014). The plasmid pSEVA47 contains the low copy number origin of replication
pSC101 [SEQ ID No.:155], and the antibiotic resistance gene aadA [SEQ ID No.:153]
that confers resistance against Spectinomycin and a restriction site for insertion of a
gene. A DNA molecule [SEQ ID No.:149] encoding a theophylline translocation riboswitch
was placed in front of Cas9 using a long forward primer:

```
5’AAAGCTTATGCAACCAAGAGGACCTGTTATATACGACTCACTATA
3’
```

```diff
GATGTTGGTGAAGGATGATTACCCAGTCGCTT
CTTAGATACGACC-3'[SEQ ID No.:156]`
```

Additionally, a sigma70 constitutive
promoter (J23 100; as defined by http://parts.igem.org/Promoters/Catalog/Anderson) was also introduced using a reverse primer in substitution for the endogenous of spCas9 promoter:

5'-ctctagTagctagcactgtacctaggactgctagctagcgtcaaGTAGCTGTGCTCTAGAAGCTAGCAG-3' [SEQ ID No.:157].

Plasmid pDual3 for arabinose inducible sgRNA expression was constructed by using USER cloning (Genee et al. 2014) to insert the respective genes into the backbone of the plasmid was from pSEVA3610, described by Martinez-Garcia et al., 2015. The chimeric gRNA encoding sequence [SEQ ID No.:161] with a TrmB terminator [SEQ ID No.:162] and a chloramphenicol resistance gene (Cmr) [SEQ ID No.:164] were cloned downstream of the inducible pBAD promoter [SEQ ID No.:158] and araC gene [SEQ ID No.:159] encoding an L-arabinose-inducible transcription factor. In the absence of L-arabinose, the AraC protein binds to operator sites within pBAD effectively repressing transcription. On addition of L-arabinose, AraC protein binds to L-arabinose to form a complex having a DNA-binding conformation that activates pBAD leading to induction of transcription of its cognate genes, namely sgRNA and Cmr. The plasmid comprises a low copy number origin of replication, p15A [SEQ ID No.:163]. The first twenty nucleotide sequence of the encoded gRNA transcript is complementary to nucleotides 96:115 of the + strand in the CmR gene having [SEQ ID No.:164].

Positive strand nucleotides 96:115: CTATAACCAGACCGTTCAGC[SEQ ID No.:166]

1.2 Construction of positive and negative control plasmids for testing the genetic circuit

Control plasmids for testing the genetic circuit include a positive control plasmid (left-hand plasmid in Figure 2A) comprising an acrIIa2 gene [SEQ ID No.:159] capable of expression of the anti-CRISPR protein, AcrIIA2, and a negative control plasmid (Figure 2B) comprising a gfp gene [SEQ ID No.:140] with rrnB T1 terminator [SEQ ID No.:142] capable of expression of GFP; each under the control of a constitutive pTET promoter (lacking the TET repressor) and RBS [SEQ ID No.:139]. Both plasmids have a ColEI ori [SEQ ID No.:143] and kanamycin resistance gene [SEQ ID No.:144]. When the control plasmids are transformed into host cells, comprising the genetic circuit (i.e. pCasens3 and pDual3 plasmids as described in Example 1.1); the expression of the anti-CRISPR protein, AcrIIA2 is capable of inhibiting Cas9 mediated inactivation of the CmR gene.
1.3 Host cells transformed with pCasens3 and pDual3 plasmids

E. coli TOPIO were made electro-competent and transformed with the genetic circuit comprising the plasmids: pCasens3 and pDual3 (obtained in example 1.1) as follows:

i. A 40 µl sample of electrocompetent E. coli TOPIO cells were transferred to microcentrifuge tubes; to which a 1 µl sample of pCasens3 and pDual3 DNA was added; and this DNA-cell mixture was then transferred to a cold cuvette and electroporated with a pulse having 1.8 kV, 200 ohms and 25 pF.

ii. Immediately thereafter, a 975 µl volume of 37°C SOC [Ausubel F.M. et al. (1987)] was added to the electroporated cells; and then incubated on rollers at 37°C for 1 h;

iii. The recovered transformed cells were diluted 10^0 - 10^8; plated on selective solid media comprising Luria Broth agar supplemented with: 50 µg/mL spectinomycin; 30 µg/mL chloramphenicol and 50 pg/mL kanamycin; and incubated overnight at 37°C.

iv. Transformed cell colonies comprising the pCasens3 and pDual3 plasmids (E. coli genetic circuit [E. coli-GC]) were selected; amplified and stored.

1.4 E. coli-GC cells transformed with control plasmids

E. coli TOPIO containing the genetic circuit comprising the plasmids: pCasens3 and pDual3 (E. coli-GC) were made electro-competent and transformed with either the negative control plasmid expressing GFP or positive control comprised a plasmid expressing AcrIIA2, as described in Example 1.2, employing the transformation protocol described in Example 1.3, but where the host cells were E. coli-GC.

Example 2 E. coli-GC host cells provide an effective screening tool for polypeptide inhibitors of CRISPR-Cas associated activity

2.1 E. coli-GC host cells detect proteins having anti-CRISPR activity

E. coli-GC host cells transformed with the positive control plasmid expressing AcrIIA2 (Figure 2A), or the negative control expressing GFP (Figure 2B); were screened for anti-CRISPR activity as follows:

i. Overnight cultures of said E.coli host cells were prepared by culture in 3ml 2xYT media supplemented with the following antibiotics (50 pg/mL spectinomycin; 30 pg/mL chloramphenicol and 50 pg/mL kanamycin) at 37°C and 250RPM;

ii. Said cultures were used to prepared dilutions from 10^0-10^7 and 5pl volumes of each dilution was spotted onto a 1st and 2nd set of agar plates, in order to determine both cell death and cell viability, having the following agar composition:
1st set of plates used to determine cell death comprised LB agar supplemented with: 2 mM theophylline; 1% arabinose and antibiotics (50 µg/mL spectinomycin; 30 µg/mL chloramphenicol and 50 µg/mL kanamycin); 2nd set of plates used to determine cell viability comprised LB agar supplemented with: 2 mM theophylline; 1% arabinose; and antibiotics (50 µg/mL spectinomycin; and 50 µg/mL kanamycin).

The survival of E. coli-GC host cells comprising the negative control plasmid, and grown under conditions that induce expression of the genetic circuit, is significantly reduced (see Figure 3B). However, expression of the AcrIIA2 is seen to enable cell growth and survival, consistent with the known anti-CRISPR properties of this protein (Figure 3A and B).

Example 3 Construction and screening of Metagenomic Libraries for anti-CRISPR proteins

3.1 Construction of expression metagenome libraries from diverse sources

Functional metagenomic libraries from human, cow and pig fecal samples and soil samples were constructed as described previously [Sommer et al. 2009; Genée et al., 2016]. The steps of the procedure were as follows:

i) total DNA was isolated from each of 5 g of fecal samples and a soil sample using the PowerMax Soil DNA Isolation Kit (Mobio Laboratories Inc.); where after total DNA isolated from each sample was treated as follows:

ii) the extracted DNA, in a total sample volume of 200 µl in minutes, was fragmented by sonication into fragments of an average size of 4-5 kb using a Covaris E210 (Massachusetts, USA);

iii) the sheared DNA (200 µl) was size-selected by separation on a 1% agarose gel with DNA dye and DNA migration in the 3-6 kb region was extracted using a Qiagen gel extraction kit;

iv) the gel-extracted DNA fragments were end-repaired using an End-It end repair kit (Epicentre) and selected using PCR cleanup column; and

v) the end-repaired fragments were blunt-end cloned into the HindIII site, downstream of a constitutive pTET promoter (lacking the tet repressor) and RBS [SEQ ID No.: 139] in the expression 100-200 ng pZlE21 plasmid in a 1:5 ratio [Lutz and Bujaard, 1997] using the Fast Link ligation kit (Epicentre) over-night and the reaction was cleaned with a spin column and eluted in a 15 µl twice;

vi) 2 µl cleaned ligation mix was transformation into 50 µl E. coli topIO cells by electroporation; and cells in the transformation mix were recovered in 1 ml SOC medium for 2 h; using multiple electroporations to increase library size;
vii) the transformation mix were plated in 1:100 and 1:1000 dilutions on kanamycin 50 μg/ml plates to create a library; viii) the library was amplified by inoculation into 10 ml LB+Kan 50 and grown over night; 5 ml 50 % glycerol is added and the library is aliquoted into 1 ml portions and frozen at -80°C.

In brief, plasmid DNA, comprising the amplified metagenomic library was extracted and recovered using Machery-Negel plasmid DNA purification kit as follows:

1. An overnight culture of bacteria comprising the metagenomic library was grow in 3 ml LB medium supplemented with 50 μg/ml kanamycin;
2. the culture was centrifuged, and the pelleted bacteria were resuspend the bacteria in buffer, to which a denaturing solution was added;
3. the proteins and genomic DNA were pelleted by centrifugation, and the plasmid-containing supernatant was recovered and purified through the Nucleospin® plasmid column on the kit; and bound plasmid DNA was eluted from the column using water or a neutral buffer such as Tris:EDTA, to provide a plasmid DNA comprising the metagenomic DNA expression library.

3.2 Transformation and screening of Metagenomic DNA expression library into host cells, comprising genetic circuit

E.coli TOP10 containing the genetic circuit comprising the plasmids: pCasens3 and pDual3 (E. coli-GC) were made electro-competent and transformed with plasmids for expression of each metagenomic library (obtained in example 3.1) as follows:

i. E.coli TOP10 cells (supplied by ThermoFischer) containing the plasmids: pCasens3 and pDual3 were cultured in 3 ml of 2xYT media with 50 μg/mL spectinomycin and 30 μg/mL chloramphenicol for 16-18 hours at 37°C and 250 rpm;
ii. the culture from (i) was inoculated 1:100 in 3 ml of pre-warmed 2xYT media with 50 μg/mL spectinomycin and 30 μg/mL chloramphenicol; and cultured at 37°C at 250 rpm until the cell density reached 0.5-0.7 OD600;
iii. the cultures from (ii) were cooled on ice; and the cells harvested by centrifugation at 10 000 xg for 1 min;
iv. the cells from (iii) were washed by re-suspension in cold water and then harvested again by centrifugation; then the cells were re-suspended in 1 ml glycerol and harvested by centrifugation; and finally the cells were re-suspended in the residual water and then placed on ice, ready for electroporation.
v. A 40 µl sample of the electrocom petent cells from (iv) were transferred to microcentrifuge tubes; to which a 1 µl sample of the metagenomic library was added; and this DNA-cell mixture was then transferred to a cold cuvette and electroporated with a pulse having 1.8 kV, 200 Ohms and 25 µF.

vi. Immediately thereafter, a 975 µl volume of 37°C SOC [Ausbel F.M. et al. (1987)] was added to the electroporated cells from (v), which were mixed and transferred to a 15 ml tube; and incubated on rollers at 37°C for 1 h;

vii. serial dilutions from 10^0-10^8 from the recovered cells from (vi) were made; and 100µl of each dilution were plated on selective solid media comprising Luria Broth agar supplemented with: 2M theophylline; 1% arabinose; 50 µg/mL spectinomycin; 30 µg/mL chloramphenicol and 50 µg/mL kanamycin; and incubated overnight at 37°C.

viii. Colonies growing on the plates were collected by adding 1 ml 70%, after which the colonies were scraped off the plate with a sterile loop. The bacterial cells were then pelleted and washed in water by centrifugation and the plasmid DNA in collected bacterial cells was extracted using a Machery-Nagel plasmid DNA purification kit.

3.3 Detection of metagenomic DNA encoding proteins having anti-CRISPR activity

_E. coli_ host cells containing the genetic circuit, transformed with the library of metagenomic DNA expression plasmids (Figure 5) prepared as described in Example 3.1, were screened for expression of proteins having anti-CRISPR activity (as described in Example 3.2 and figure 4). Colonies that appeared on the selective growth medium were selected and pooled; their metagenomic inserts were extracted, barcoded per library and sequenced using nanopore technology to obtain full inserts (22). The resulting contigs were annotated with blastx and manually curated. The selected metagenomic DNA insert (39 inserts) were each re-cloned in the metagenomics DNA expression plasmid (Figure 5, plasmid to the left); and then transformed into cells of the _E. coli_ strain containing the genetic circuit comprising the plasmids: pCasens3 and pDuaI3 (E._coli-GC). Eleven of the individually tested inserts showed anti-CRISPR activity that was greater than the negative control (GFP) and several were similar to that of _AcrIIA2_ in the selection assay (Figure 6).

3.4 Identification of ORFs for polypeptides having ACR activity

Identification of putative ORFs from inserts with ACR activity were detected using MetaGeneMark v3.25 (Zhu, W., et al., 2010) with the flags 'gmh mmp -m MetaGeneMark_vl .mod -f G'. In parallel the inserts were re-annotated using blastx.
using the NT database accessed at the 17th of May 2017. Based on the combined annotation, potentially 16 biologically active ORFs were manually identified (ie. >80% of the subject gene present, no missing N-terminus) and USER primers were designed to clone the 16 identified ORFs into the pNIC28-Bsa4 plasmid (Savitsky, P, et al., 2010).

3.5 Expression of novel ACR polypeptides

Nine of the cloned ORFs in the pNIC28-Bsa4 plasmid (from 3.4), were expressed in *E. coli* strain BL21 (AI) grown in the 2xYT medium at 18°C for 16 hours following induction with 1% arabinose. Proteins were purified by a combination of affinity, ion exchange, and size exclusion chromatography steps. Briefly, cells were lysed by three passes through an EmulsiFlex-C5 homogenizer (Avestin, Mannheim, Germany) at 10 000-15 000 psi, any debris and unbroken cells were removed by centrifuging at 18 000 g at 4°C for 30 minutes. The supernatant was loaded onto nickel-nitritotriacetic acid (Ni2+-NTA) resin columns (FliTrap, GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL, USA) on an Äkta Pure system connected to an F9-C fraction collector (GE Healthcare). The expressed proteins were eluted by increasing the imidazole concentration in a stepwise manner to 25 mM, 50 mM, 75 mM and finally 500 mM. After pooling and concentration, protein samples were buffer exchanged into IEX start buffer. Anion exchange was performed on a FliTrap Q FF column (GE Healthcare) in 20 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.0 (AC12-1, AC19-2, AC28-1, AC42-1, AcrIIA2 and GFP) or 20 mM TRIS-HCl pH 8.0 (AC23-2 and AC27-1). Cation exchange was performed on a HiTrap SP FF column (GE Healthcare) in 20 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.0 (AC23-1 and AC27-2). The fractions containing the protein of interest were pooled, concentrated, flash frozen, and stored at -80°C. Purity analysis was performed using a Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel analyzed by ImageQuant TL software (GE Healthcare).

MBP-Cas9 was expressed from plasmid pMJ806 and was essentially purified as described (41) with some modifications. After performing expression and His-tag affinity purification as described above, MBP-Cas9 was further purified using an MBPTrap HP column (GE Healthcare). After cleavage with AcTEV protease (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) during overnight dialysis and negative His-tag affinity purification, the sample was loaded onto a Superdex 200 Increase 10/300 GL column (GE Healthcare) equilibrated with 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl. The fractions containing Cas9 were pooled, concentrated and biotinylated using EZ-Link™ Sulfo-NHS-LC-Biotinylation Kit (ThermoFisher Scientific). After buffer exchange, samples were flash frozen and stored at -80°C.
3.6 Functional characterisation of novel ACR polypeptides

The nine expressed proteins were functionally characterized as follows:

An in vitro DNA cleavage assay was carried out as described by (Pawluk, N et al., 2016) with the following modifications. SpyCas9 (New England Biolabs) (IOOnM), gRNA (in vitro transcribed) (IOOnM), and purified anti-CRISPR protein were mixed together in cleavage buffer (20 mM HEPES-KOH (pH 7.5), 75 mM KCl, 10% glycerol, 1 mM DTT, and 10 mM MgCl2) and incubated for 30 min. Then, PCR amplified DNA target (IOOnM) was added and the mixture was incubated for 10 min for cleavage. The reaction was stopped by adding proteinase K and incubating at 60°C for 15 min. The cleaved and un-cleaved fraction of DNA target were visualized in 1% agarose gel.

Four expressed proteins (designated AC19-2, AC23-2, AC27-1 and AC42-1) were identified as ACR polypeptides, that inhibited cleavage of a target DNA molecule by the spCas9:gRNA complex in the in vitro assay (Figure 7A).

The in vitro direct binding assay to spCas9 was carried out using biolayer interferometry. Equimolar gRNA was mixed together with biotinylated Cas9 and incubated at 25°C for 15 min to form a biotinylated Cas9:gRNA complex. Streptavidin biosensors (Pall ForteBio) were pre-equilibrated in PBS buffer for 600s, loaded with a biotinylated Cas9:gRNA complex at optimal concentrations and times, and brought to baseline in kinetics buffer (1× PBS, 0.02% Tween-20, 0.1% BSA, 75mM KCl, 10mM MgCl2) for 300s. Association with anti-CRISPR proteins was measured in the same kinetics buffer for 600s, and then dissociation was measured in the kinetics buffer without anti-CRISPR proteins for 1000s. All biolayer interferometry experiments were performed on Octet RED96 system (Pall ForteBio) in 96-well microplates at 30°C with 200 pi volume. Binding kinetics were calculated using the ForteBio Data Analysis v7.1 software by fitting the association and dissociation data to a 1:1 model.

The proteins AC19-2, AC27-1 and AC42-1 showed binding affinity to Cas9:gRNA complex when Mg2+ was added to the running buffer (Figure 7B). The observed Kd for AC19-2, AC27-1 and AC42-1 was 47, 12 and 810 nM, respectively. Surprisingly, AC27-1 showed a stronger binding affinity to Cas9:gRNA complex than AcrIIA2. An absence of detectable binding between AC27-1 and spCas9 and the lower binding affinity detected between AC42-1 and Cas9:gRNA complex using biolayer interferometry, suggests that these two ACR proteins as CRISPR-Cas inhibitors share a different mode of action. The 4 proteins, that clearly display anti-spCas9 activity, based on the in vivo and in vitro assays were renamed AcrIIA6 (AC19-2), AcrIIA7 (AC23-2), AcrIIA8 (AC27-1) and AcrIIA9 (AC42-1) (Figure 7B). AcrIIA6 originates
from a soil metagenomic library whereas AcrIIA7, AcrIIA8 and AcrIIA9 are derived from human gut fecal metagenomic libraries.

**Example 4 The ACRs of the invention are distinct families of ACR IIA proteins**

The four ACR proteins of the invention (ACRIIA6, ACRIIA7, ACRIIIA8 and ACRIIA9) were classified as AcrIIA proteins based on their demonstrated ability to inhibit CRISPR-Cas systems belong to Class 2 subtype IIA. Each of the four ACR proteins are representatives of a new family of ACRIIA proteins, each representative having less than 25% sequence identity with each other, as well as any of the ACRIIA2-5 proteins (Figure 8). Genes encoding the four new ACRIIA6-9 families, were identified by interrogating metagenomics datasets. The ACRIIA6-9 protein families were found to be structurally distinct families of AcrIIA, where the members of each family share a high degree of structural homology, as seen from the cluster analysis shown in Figure 9.

Computational analysis of the distribution of the distinct AcrIIA gene families in reference genomes revealed that their host range was surprisingly highly diverse, in strong contrast to known AcrIIA 2-5, which are all confined to Firmicutes genomes (Figure 10A). Furthermore, the AcrIIAs 6-9 genes and their homologues were both more abundant and diversely distributed across multiple environments compared to previously characterized AcrIIAs (Figure 10B).

**4.1 Structural characteristics of ACRIIA 8**

Fifty-two homologous AcrIIA8 genes were identified in 68 reference genomes of 38 unique species of Firmicutes comprising about 1% of the 3257 Firmicutes species. An AcrIIA8 homologue was also found in a Listeria monocytogenes genome, co-existing with AcrIIA1, AcrIIA2, and AcrIIA4. All of the identified AcrIIA8 homologues share a viral (prophage) origin since they were all localized within highly conserved prophage regions in the genome of diverse Firmicutes family members (Figure 11). Based on both the highly conserved synteny of the viral fragments comprising the AcrIIA8 genes; and the conserved amino acid sequence of the encoded proteins, it is concluded that the proteins encoded by the AcrIIA8 genes shown in figure 11 are ACRIIA8 proteins having anti-CRISPR-Cas activity.

**4.2 Structural characteristics of ACRIIA 6**

Homologues of the soil-derived AcrIIA6 gene were found in the genomes of soil isolates Cellulomonas carbonis T26 (Actinobacteria) and Sinorhizobium sp. GL28
(Proteobacteria), as seen in Figure 10 and 13. Both genes had a very high degree of homology to AcrIIA6 gene (94% identity at nucleotide level) and its encoded ACRIIA6 protein (99% sequence identity).

4.3 Structural characteristics of ACRIIA 7
Homologues of the AcrIIA7 gene are widely distributed across 6 distinct phyla (Firmicutes, Proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Actinobacteria, Cyanobacteria and Spirochaetes); but the majority are carried by Firmicutes representatives, predominantly by S. pneumoniae strains (56% of all strains). The second most represented phylum is Proteobacteria, including a variety of classes (Alpha-, Beta-, Gamma-, Delta-, Epsilon-proteobacteria), as seen in figure 10. Notably, AcrIIA7 was present on several viral reference genomes, including all three tailed bacteriophage families (i.e. Siphoviridae, Myoviridae and Podoviridae), reflecting its ubiquitousness. The ACRIIA7 proteins cluster together with Bacteroidetes representatives, most likely B. dorei being its original host (NCBI EL88_22925), while its closest family member is encoded by a gene derived from a human gut fecal virome sample. The ACRIIA7 proteins belong to the uncharacterized DUF2829 domain superfamily (Helix-turn-helix XRE-family like proteins) as seen in figure 15.

4.4 Structural characteristics of ACRIIA 9
AcrIIA9 gene and its homologues are widely distributed across two different families of Bacteroidetes, spanning several Bacteroides species and their respective genes in three Parabacteroides species encode proteins with 100% sequence identity. Homologues were found in genomes from the recently defined phylum Balneolaeota, as well as the phyla Firmicutes, Proteobacteria and Actinobacteria (figure 10). Representatives from the two latter phyla (Sinorhizobium sp. GL28 and C. carbonis T26, respectively) carry both identical AcrIIA9 homologues, together with identical AcrIIA6 homologues. Indicating that they provide a functional module to counteract type II CRISPR-Cas immune system. The ACRIIA9 proteins are members of the uncharacterized PcrK superfamily; and their members show a high degree of sequence conservation as seen in figure 14.

Example 5 Detetion of ACR activity in human cells
Cells of the human cell line, HEK293T, stably expressing a Cas9 gene from an AAS1 site (supplied by GeneCopoeia, MD, USA), with or without transfection with Alt-R crRNA/tracrRNA (supplied by Integrated DNA technologies, IA, USA) using PolyFect Transfection Reagent (Qiagen, Venlo, Netherlands), were used to observe the effect of Acr proteins on guide Cas9-mediated gene editing of a target locus in the host cell genome. The candidate Acr proteins were transfected into cells of the human cell line,
before crRNA transfection, by using an Xfect protein transfection reagent (Takara, Japan). The cells were then cultured for 24 hours, allowing for Cas9-induced double-strand breaks introduced in the targeted locus on the chromosome of the human cell to be repaired by non-homologous end joining mechanism (NHEJ) leaving insertion or deletion mutation (indels). A T7E1 assay was then used, according to the manufacturer’s protocol (New England Biolabs, MA, USA), to detect indels in the targeted locus in the genomic DNA extracted from the human cells. The assay was performed by amplifying the target locus by PCR reaction; denaturing and re-annealing the PCR products to create mismatched DNA region around the target site. T7 endonuclease I was then used to detect and cleave the mismatched DNA region resulting in cleaved product appeared on the agarose gel. A reduction in CRISPR-Cas9 mediated double-stranded breaks in the host cells was detected using the T7E1 assay in cells transfected with Acr proteins AcrIIA6, AcrIIA7, AcrIIA8, AcrIIA9 and AcrIIA2 (Figure 16).
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Claims

1. A nucleic acid molecule encoding an anti-CRISPR protein selected from the group consisting of an:
   a. AcrIIA8 protein,
   b. AcrIIA6 protein,
   c. AcrIIA9 protein and
   d. AcrIIA7 protein.

2. A self-replicating genetic element comprising the nucleic acid molecule according to claim 1, wherein
   a. the amino acid sequence of said AcrIIA8 protein has at least 80% sequence identity to an amino acid sequence selected from the group consisting of SEQ ID Nos.: 169, 171, 173, 175, 177, 179, 181, 183, 185, 187, 189, 191, 193, 195, 197, 199, 201, 203, 205, 207, 209, 211, 213, 215, 217, and 219;
   b. the amino acid sequence of said AcrIIA6 protein has at least 80% sequence identity to an amino acid sequence selected from the group consisting of SEQ ID Nos.: 221, 223 and 225;
   c. the amino acid sequence of said AcrIIA9 protein has at least 80% sequence identity to an amino acid sequence selected from the group consisting of SEQ ID Nos.: 227, 229, 231, 233, 235, 237, 239, 241, 243, 245, and 247;
   d. the amino acid sequence of said AcrIIA7 protein has at least 80% sequence identity to an amino acid sequence selected from the group consisting of SEQ ID Nos.: 249, 251, 253, 255 and 257, wherein said nucleic acid molecule is operably linked to a promoter.

3. The self-replicating genetic element according to claim 2; and a CRISPR-Cas expression system comprising:
   a. a first gene encoding a polypeptide or a first gene cluster encoding a polypeptide complex, said polypeptide or polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity, wherein said gene or gene cluster is operably linked to a promoter; and
   b. a nucleic acid molecule operably linked to a promoter, said nucleic acid molecule encoding one or more RNA molecules,
wherein said CRISPR-Cas expression system is comprised on said self-replicating genetic element or on a further self-replicating genetic element, wherein said one of more RNA molecules are capable of guiding said polypeptide or polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity to a target gene in a cell; and wherein expression of said anti-CRISPR protein is capable of regulating said CRISPR-Cas system when co-expressed in the cell.

4. The self-replicating genetic element according to claim 3, wherein
   a. said first gene encodes a Cas9 polypeptide having RNA-guided endonuclease activity, and wherein
   b. one of said RNA molecules is a mat-crRNA and one of said RNA molecules is a cognate trans-activating crRNA, or said one RNA molecule is a fusion of a mat-crRNA and a cognate trans-activating crRNA.

5. A biological cell comprising:
   a. a nucleic acid molecule according to claim 1; or
   b. a self-replicating genetic element according to any one of claims 2 to 4.

6. An isolated anti-CRISPR protein encoded by the nucleic acid molecule according to claim 1 or encoded by the self-replicating genetic element according to claim 2, wherein said protein is selected from the group consisting of:
   a. AcrIIA8 protein,
   b. AcrIIA6 protein,
   c. AcrIIA9 protein and
   d. AcrIIA7 protein.

7. Use of a nucleic acid molecule according to claim 1, or an anti-CRISPR protein according to claim 6 to regulate CRISPR-Cas associated activity.

8. The use of a nucleic acid molecule or an anti-CRISPR protein to regulate the CRISPR-Cas associated activity according to claim 7, wherein said activity is provided by a CRISPR-Cas system selected from the group consisting of Type Type II and Type V and wherein said system comprises:
(a) a polypeptide or polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity, and

(b) one or more RNA molecules capable of guiding said polypeptide or polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity to a target gene or its transcript.

wherein the amino acid sequence(s) of said polypeptide or each member of said polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity has at least 80% amino acid sequence identity to an amino acid sequence or a corresponding member of a set of amino acid sequences selected from among Group A; and

wherein one of said RNA molecules comprises at least one cognate palindromic repeat sequence and one of said RNA molecules comprises a cognate trans-activating crRNA or one of said RNA molecules comprises a fusion at least one cognate palindromic repeat sequence and one cognate trans-activating crRNA, wherein said repeat sequence is encoded by a nucleotide sequence at a corresponding position in the list of Group B; and wherein said cognate trans-activating crRNA is encoded by a nucleotide sequence at a corresponding position in the list of Group C

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group A</th>
<th>Group B</th>
<th>Group C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type II A</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 45</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type II B</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 46</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type II C</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 47</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type V B</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 92-94</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type V E</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 99-102</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 138</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9. The use of a nucleic acid molecule or an anti-CRISPR protein to regulate the CRISPR-Cas associated activity according to claim 7, wherein said activity is provided by a CRISPR-Cas system selected from the group consisting of Type I, Type III, Type IV, Type V, and Type VI and wherein said CRISPR-Cas system comprises:

(a) a polypeptide or polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity, and

(b) one or more RNA molecules capable of guiding said polypeptide or polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity to a target gene or its transcript,

wherein the amino acid sequence of each member of said polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity has at least 80% amino acid sequence identity to a corresponding member of a set of amino acid sequences
selected from among Group A; wherein said one or more RNA molecules comprises at least one cognate palindromic repeat sequence, wherein said repeat sequence is encoded by a nucleotide sequence at a corresponding position in the list of Group B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Group A</th>
<th></th>
<th>Group B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type I A</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 1-10</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type I B</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 12-16</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type I C</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 17-23</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 111</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type I D</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 24-31</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 112</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type I E</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 32-33</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 113</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type I F</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 34-39</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 114</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type I F*</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 40-44</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type III A</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 48-56</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 119</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type III B</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 57-64</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type III B*</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 65-73</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 121</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type III C</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 74-79</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 122</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type III D</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 80-85</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type IV</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 86-90</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 124</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type V A</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 91</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type V C</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 95-96</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 127</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type V D</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 97-98</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 128</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type VI A</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 103</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type VI B1</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 104-105</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 131</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type VI B2</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 106-107</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 132</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type VI C</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 108</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 133.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10. The use of a nucleic acid molecule or an anti-CRISPR protein to regulate CRISPR-Cas associated activity according to any one of claims 7 to 9, wherein said activity is expressed in a biological cell selected from the group consisting of a bacteria, yeast, fungus, insect, and plant cell.

11. A method for in vivo regulation of a CRISPR-Cas system, comprising
   a. providing a biological cell comprising a target gene;
   b. contacting said cell with a molecule, wherein said molecule is selected from the group consisting of:
      i. an anti-CRISPR protein according to claim 6,
ii. a nucleic acid molecule encoding and capable of expressing an anti-CRISPR protein according to claim 1, and

iii. a self-replicating genetic element comprising the nucleic acid molecule encoding and capable of expressing an anti-CRISPR protein according to any one of claims 2 to 4,

wherein said cell either comprises or is additionally contacted with a CRISPR-Cas expression system comprising:

iv. a first gene encoding a polypeptide or a first gene cluster encoding a polypeptide complex, said polypeptide or polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity, wherein said gene or gene cluster is operably linked to a promoter; and

v. a nucleic acid molecule operably linked to a promoter, said nucleic acid molecule encoding one or more RNA molecules capable of guiding said polypeptide or polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity to said target gene;

wherein expression of said anti-CRISPR protein in said cell is capable of regulating said CRISPR-Cas system.

12. The method for in vivo regulation of a CRISPR-Cas system according to claim 11, wherein said polypeptide or polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity is selected from the group of CRISPR-Cas systems consisting of Type I, Type II, Type III; Type IV, Type V, and Type VI.

13. The method for in vivo regulation of a CRISPR-Cas system according to claim 11 or 12, wherein

i. said first gene encodes a Cas9 polypeptide having RNA-guided endonuclease activity, and wherein

ii. one of said RNA molecules is a mat-crRNA and one of said RNA molecules is a cognate trans-activating crRNA, or said one RNA molecule is a fusion of a mat-crRNA and a cognate trans-activating crRNA.

14. The method for in vivo regulation of a CRISPR-Cas system according to any one of claims 11 to 13, wherein the amino acid sequence(s) of said polypeptide or each member of said polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity has at least 80% amino acid sequence identity to an amino acid sequence or a corresponding member of a set of amino acid sequences
selected from among Group A; and
wherein one of said RNA molecules comprises at least one cognate palindromic repeat sequence and one of said RNA molecules comprises a cognate trans-activating crRNA or one of said RNA molecules comprises a fusion at least one cognate palindromic repeat sequence and one cognate trans-activating crRNA, wherein said repeat sequence is encoded by a nucleotide sequence at a corresponding position in the list of Group B; and wherein said cognate trans-activating crRNA is encoded by a nucleotide sequence at a corresponding position in the list of Group C.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Group A</th>
<th>Group B</th>
<th>Group C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type II A</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 45</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 116</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.:134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type II B</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 46</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 117</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.:135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type II C</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 47</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 118</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.:136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type V B</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 92-94</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 126</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.:137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type V E</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 99-102</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 129</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.:138</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15. The method for in vivo regulation of a CRISPR-Cas system according to any one of claims 11 to 13, wherein the amino acid sequence of each member of said polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity has at least 80% amino acid sequence identity to a corresponding member of a set of amino acid sequences selected from among Group A; wherein said one or more RNA molecules comprises at least one cognate palindromic repeat sequence, wherein said repeat sequence is encoded by a nucleotide sequence at a corresponding position in the list of Group B.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Group A</th>
<th>Group B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type I A</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 1-10</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type I B</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 12-16</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type I C</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 17-23</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type I D</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 24-31</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type I E</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 32-33</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type I F</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 34-39</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type I F*</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 40-44</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type III A</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 48-56</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type III B</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 57-64</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type III B*</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 65-73</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type III C</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 74-79</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type III D</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 80-85</td>
<td>SEQ ID No.: 123</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The method for *in vivo* regulation of a CRISPR-Cas system according to any one of claims 11 to 15, wherein biological cell is selected from the group consisting of a bacterial, yeast, fungus, insect, and plant cell.

A composition comprising an anti-CRISPR protein according to claim 6, or a nucleic acid molecule encoding and capable of expressing an anti-CRISPR protein according to claim 1, for use as a medicament.

The composition according to claim 17 for use as a medicament, wherein said composition is for use in regulating CRISPR-Cas associated activity in a somatic mammalian cell.

A pharmaceutical kit comprising the composition according to claim 17 in combination with a CRISPR-Cas expression system for use as a medicament, wherein said expression system comprises:

a. a first gene encoding a polypeptide or a first gene cluster encoding a polypeptide complex, said polypeptide or polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity, wherein said gene or gene cluster is operably linked to a promoter; and

b. a nucleic acid molecule operably linked to a promoter, said nucleic acid molecule encoding one or more RNA molecules capable of guiding said polypeptide or polypeptide complex having RNA-guided endonuclease activity to said target gene; and

wherein said anti-CRISPR protein is for use in regulating CRISPR-Cas associated activity in a somatic mammalian cell.
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- AcrIIA6 (AC19-2) 47 ± 1.6
- AcrIIA7 (AC23-2) -
- AcrIIA8 (AC27-1) 12 ± 0.20
- AcrIIA9 (AC42-1) 810 ± 13
- AcrIIA2 31 ± 0.40

log[Acrl], M
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# Percent Identity Matrix - created by Clustal2.1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>AcrIIA1</th>
<th>AcrIIA5</th>
<th>AcrIIA3</th>
<th>AcrIIA6</th>
<th>AcrIIA7</th>
<th>AcrIIA4</th>
<th>AcrIIA8</th>
<th>AcrIIA2</th>
<th>AcrIIA9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AcrIIA1</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>14.04</td>
<td>18.52</td>
<td>7.84</td>
<td>17.44</td>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>11.76</td>
<td>13.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AcrIIA5</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>11.30</td>
<td>11.32</td>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>5.95</td>
<td>16.16</td>
<td>8.55</td>
<td>11.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AcrIIA3</td>
<td>14.04</td>
<td>11.30</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>12.50</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>14.94</td>
<td>8.08</td>
<td>11.82</td>
<td>16.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AcrIIA6</td>
<td>18.52</td>
<td>11.32</td>
<td>12.50</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>10.99</td>
<td>17.24</td>
<td>8.08</td>
<td>11.54</td>
<td>14.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AcrIIA7</td>
<td>7.84</td>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>10.99</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>9.30</td>
<td>8.08</td>
<td>11.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AcrIIA4</td>
<td>17.44</td>
<td>5.95</td>
<td>14.94</td>
<td>17.24</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>8.05</td>
<td>17.44</td>
<td>12.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AcrIIA8</td>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>16.16</td>
<td>8.08</td>
<td>8.08</td>
<td>9.30</td>
<td>8.05</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>9.28</td>
<td>12.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AcrIIA2</td>
<td>11.76</td>
<td>8.55</td>
<td>11.82</td>
<td>11.54</td>
<td>8.08</td>
<td>17.44</td>
<td>9.28</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AcrIIA9</td>
<td>13.82</td>
<td>11.45</td>
<td>16.10</td>
<td>14.15</td>
<td>11.88</td>
<td>12.64</td>
<td>12.37</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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AcrIIA8 family alignment

CLUSTAL multiple sequence alignment by MUSCLE (3.8)

gi|495966274|ref|WP_008690853.1| -MSVFTDFVPAIILQINIQEQQLSGAPKKTIDWVS--IEIEISYDNDAFKE--SQSVKYE
AcrrIIA8_ac27-1
| -MSIFTDMPIAEELLNEYKKGQGSKAZGHDNYSVSG--RINVAIYKNNSPK-N--TGTVKQ
| -MSIFTDMPLATLLNVNKTGKSAGKTDYVIP--GIMVAVYKNSSYK-N--INTVQYQ
| -MIINREMOKQAYLQEKQKRTQSQATGKEWDKNQKNIKVAIFSHESA-NFISDGVKFA
| MSCIRNNMKPVTLEKVLQVSSGQKETTVIDK--TIEIAIPVGSRM--PNVLYN
| -MIINRNMEYKLQEKKVQSKQGWKETWVDVK--EIDDAIYVANTVLT--SNIIKYS
| -MSNRDNMSRTFYQQREKRVRSPSGKFGPVEWYYS--EVDVAYKIDETV-M--HASELYK
| -MSINSNMKSLQLTQYEYRDIITPSARKEWVDLEN-PILIAYTDSRV-N-TNVRNYK
| -MSINSNMKSLILQENTDIITPSLARKKEWVDLEN-PILIAYTDSRV-N-TNMRNYK
| -MSINGDMKKLLQENREVIKSPARKKEWIDIEE--PILIAYTSDRV-N--TSNAIYN
| -MSINGDMKKLLQENREVIKSPARKKEWIDIEE--PILIAYTSDRV-N--TSNAIYN
| -MSINGDMKKLLQENREVIKSPARKKEWIDIEE--PILIAYTSDRV-N--TSNAIYN
| -MSINRMDSYRLQKEETVRTPSQAEGQKWIDMG--GKAAVYKNKNDMV-V--AASATYL
| -MALLRMQYILEEKVYTFPSKFLKEWVIIEK--SIDVAYNEDDR-N--TQSVRFN
| MPSINRDMYPIILETKVIRTPSAGKETWDKAI--TIAVAIYDDDR-N--TQSAKFN
| -MSINAMEMPLETTKVRRTLQSGKEKVDTPNPIQIVAIYDDDR-N--TQSVRFN
| MPSINRDMKLPETLKTIKTRTPSAGKEEWEKSN--IIQVIAIYDDDR-N--TQSVRFN
| -MSINSMKLPIETLKTIKTRTPSAGKEEWEKSN--IIQVIAIYDDDR-N--TQSVRFN
| -MSINSMKLPIETLKTIKTRTPSAGKEEWEKSN--IIQVIAIYDDDR-N--TQSVRFN
| -MSINSMKLPIETLKTIKTRTPSAGKEEWEKSN--IIQVIAIYDDDR-N--TQSVRFN
| -MSINSMKLPIETLKTIKTRTPSAGKEEWEKSN--IIQVIAIYDDDR-N--TQSVRFN
| MASNMRDMKLPETLHRRTPSAGKEWVDTPNPIQIVAIYDDDR-N--TQSVRFN
| MASNMRDMKLPETLHRRTPSAGKEWVDTPNPIQIVAIYDDDR-N--TQSVRFN
| MASNMRDMKLPETLHRRTPSAGKEWVDTPNPIQIVAIYDDDR-N--TQSVRFN
| MASNMRDMKLPETLHRRTPSAGKEWVDTPNPIQIVAIYDDDR-N--TQSVRFN
| --------MKVKVLQVNYIEEPSGAERNEWVDVK--ELIAVAYTNDTL-N--TQSVRFN
| -MSINSMKPIFMQKEKVKSTGAEKQERVVDK--VINICAIVYTDNL-M--TNSTKYN
| -MSINADMPKILQMKKVMSPTGKKWEQVDV-K--INVALYKTNDNL-N--TNSIKYN
| -MSINSNMKPLMQRKGVKVPSTPAGKEQWVD--INVAIFKTNNDL-N--TNSTKYN
| -MSISDNMSILQVKEKVKPSGAEWVDVK--LIDISIHNTNDL-N--TNQSVRFN
| -MSIVSDMKPLMQRKVKPTNSGPKYWEDECK--TVDAIYVLNTNDL-N--TQSVRFN
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AcrIIA6 family alignment

CLUSTAL multiple sequence alignment by MUSCLE (3.8)

AcrIIA6_ac19-2  MDNKFKLRKAINGIEELNFAFDKLTADYKTICRIERKMNGLSVDALADSIIASAGTRKT
AcrIIA6_WP_058324878.1  MDNKFKLRKAINGIEELNFAFDKLTADYKTICRIERKMNGLSVDALADSIIASAGTRKT
AcrIIA6_KGM08958.1  --------------------------MNGLSVDALADSIIASAGTRKT

AcrIIA6_ac19-2  SSEFRICAWVAAVGTDGLTVDDYDQLSLDDLLELETFGLLFFVGSLE
AcrIIA6_WP_058324878.1  SSEFRICAWVAAVGTEGLTVDDYDQLSLDDLLELETFGLLFFVGSLE
AcrIIA6_KGM08958.1  SSEFRICAWVAAVGTEGLTVDDYDQLSLDDLLELETFGLLFFVGSLE

*******************************
Figure 14

AcrIIA9 family alignment

CLUSTAL multiple sequence alignment by MUSCLE (3.8)

**PcfK superfamily domain**

AcrIIA9_WP_009036714.1
AcrIIA9_WP_072067265.1
AcrIIA9_WP_074707943.1
AcrIIA9_WP_026367493.1
AcrIIA9_WP_008152072.1
AcrIIA9_WP_009040414.1
AcrIIA9_WP_0098654998.1
AcrIIA9_EKC79239.1
AcrIIA9_WP_055173355.1
AcrIIA9_WP_004294380.1
AcrIIA9_ac42-1

AcrIIA9_WP_009036714.1
AcrIIA9_WP_072067265.1
AcrIIA9_WP_074707943.1
AcrIIA9_WP_026367493.1
AcrIIA9_WP_008152072.1
AcrIIA9_WP_009040414.1
AcrIIA9_WP_0098654998.1
AcrIIA9_EKC79239.1
AcrIIA9_WP_055173355.1
AcrIIA9_WP_004294380.1
AcrIIA9_ac42-1

---

SUBSTITUTE SHEET (RULE 26)
Figure 15

AcrIIA7 family alignment

CLUSTAL multiple sequence alignment by MUSCLE (3.8)

AcrIIA7_WP_081033090.1
AcrIIA7_WP_006800621.1
AcrIIA7_WP_005795395.1
AcrIIA7_EKE44436.1
AcrIIA7_acr23-2

AcrIIA7_WP_081033090.1
AcrIIA7_WP_006800621.1
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**DUF2829 superfamily domain**

**---MEWICEYEFKKRYGIMGQ--------MTFGDAIEYLKK**

---MKTLDEKAEEYSAKL--CNQSGNYSKGELETAYVLGANESKYLQYGECGTFGQALEELKQ
---MKTLDEKAEEYAAAVSCNKEAKECEGLIQTAYILGATTEGELLREETGTFGQALESLKR
---MKFGEALEAVKE
---MTFGQALESLKR

---GCLVTRKGNKGMYLFRDPELTLETVK-AKSLPDAF DKVLEN---------------PN
---GRLVTTRKGNKGMFIFMRPADELHVGFVAKDIKSLPQGVDKYYHDCVDENGKLLDAK
---GHLVTRKGNKGMFIMRPADELHVGFVAKDIKSLPQKV DKYYQDCVDEGNPIELA EK
---GKLIARSGWNGKGMFQVRP DEDWLSTDMIVN KVSLPD FKKYYVN D---------SE
---GHLVARKGNKGMFIMRPDDSLPNMIVNQVKS LPESFKRNVANGHD---------SE

---TSEVKFGAY YCMKCADG SICNQW LASQTDM LSN DWMLV LTKDHE
---EDVVKFTA YLCMAADGTIVNGWLASQTDM LSEDWS MIFK------
---DDTVKFTAYICMKAADGTSIVNGWLASQTDM LANDWS MIFEF------
---TDRIKF TAY LCMAADGTIVNGWLASQTDM LANDW VIVE------
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   a nucleic acid molecule encoding an anti-CRISPR protein having the sequence of SEQ ID NO: 169, 171, ..., 219 (AcrIIA8), self-replicating element comprising the nucleic acid molecule, biological cell, isolated anti-CRISPR protein, use to regulate CRISPR-Cas associated activity, method for in vivo regulation of a CRISPR-Cas system, medical uses

2. claims: 1-19(partially)

   a nucleic acid molecule encoding an anti-CRISPR protein having the sequence of SEQ ID NO: 221, 223, 225 (AcrIIA6), self-replicating element comprising the nucleic acid molecule, biological cell, isolated anti-CRISPR protein, use to regulate CRISPR-Cas associated activity, method for in vivo regulation of a CRISPR-Cas system, medical uses

3. claims: 1-19(partially)

   a nucleic acid molecule encoding an anti-CRISPR protein having the sequence of SEQ ID NO: 227, 229, ..., 247 (AcrIIA9), self-replicating element comprising the nucleic acid molecule, biological cell, isolated anti-CRISPR protein, use to regulate CRISPR-Cas associated activity, method for in vivo regulation of a CRISPR-Cas system, medical uses

4. claims: 1-19(partially)

   a nucleic acid molecule encoding an anti-CRISPR protein having the sequence of SEQ ID NO: 249, 251, 253, 255, 257 (AcrIIA7), self-replicating element comprising the nucleic acid molecule, biological cell, isolated anti-CRISPR protein, use to regulate CRISPR-Cas associated activity, method for in vivo regulation of a CRISPR-Cas system, medical uses